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(03.02.2020 - 06.02.2020)
Based on the Material given below a contest will be held on
06.02.2020 (Thursday).
I. Idioms:
1. Fly off the handle - get angry
2. Follow in someone’s footsteps - do the same thing
3. Get cold feet - be afraid to do something
4. Hit the nail on the head - say exactly the right thing
5. In the same boat - in the same situation
6. When pigs fly - something that never happen
7. To cost an arm and a leg - something is very expensive
8. Let the cat out of the bag - reveal a secret
9. Add insult to injury - make a situation worse
10. In the pink - perfectly healthy
11. To go bananas - to become crazy
12. Back to square one - back to the start
13. To be all eyes - to watch closely
14. Cut from the same cloth - to be similar
15. Roll up one’s sleeves - prepare for hard work
II. Story:
Counting Wisely
Akbar once put a question to his court that left everyone puzzled. As they all
tried to figure out the answer, Birbal walked and asked what the matter was.
And so they told him the question.
‘How many crows are there in the city?’
Birbal immediately smiled, went up to Akbar and announced that the answer
to his questions was twenty-one thousand five hundred and twenty-three.
When asked how he knew the answer, Birbal replied, ‘Ask your men to count
the number of crows. If there are more, then the crows’ relatives from outside
the city are visiting them. If there are fewer, then the crows are visiting their
relatives outside the city.’ Pleased with the answer, Akbar presented Birbal
with a ruby and pearl chain.
Moral of The Story: Having an explanation for your answer is just as
important
as having an answer.
Bundle of Sticks
Three neighbours were having trouble with their crops. All three fields had
crops that were wilting and infested with pests. Each day they would try
different ideas to help their crops. The first one tried using a scarecrow, the
second used pesticides, and the third built a fence on his field, all to no avail.
One day, the village head came by and called all three farmers. He gave them
each a stick and asked them to break the sticks. The farmers could break
them easily. He then gave them a bundle of three sticks and asked them to
break it. This time, the farmers struggled to break the sticks. The village head
said, ‘Together you are stronger than when you work alone’. The farmers
pooled their resources and got rid of the pests in their fields.
Moral of The Story: There is strength in unity.

I. z> dfu NtWghL
1) jPghtspapd; NghJ thzk; tpLNtd;.
#hpad; ,Uf;Fk; ,lk; thdk;.
2) khh;fop khjj;jpy; gdp nga;Ak;.
uhk; gzp nra;jhd;.
3) Rthpy; mbg;gJ Mzp.
jkpo; khjq;fSs; xd;W Mdp.
4) G+tpy; ,Ug;gJ kzk;.
ghY ey;y kdk; cilatd;.
5) ghh;f;f cjTk; cWg;G fz;.
,uhkd; kdf;fd; nfhz;ltd;.
II. u> wfu NtWghL
1) Mw;wpd; Xuk; fiu.
Milapy; gbtJ fiw.
2) xd;wpy; ghjp miu.
tPl;bd; gFjp miw.
3) mLg;gpy; tpwF vhpe;jJ.
rpWtd; ge;J vwpe;jhd;.
4) Vhpapy; kPd; gpbj;jhh;.
fyh kuj;jpy; Vwpdhs;.
5) flypd; NtW ngah; guit.
thdj;jpy; gwg;gJ gwit.
III. y> sfu NtWghL
1) xsp vd;why; ntspr;rk;.
xyp vd;why; rg;jk;.
2) fhisia mlf;FtJ tPu tpisahl;L.
#hpad; fhiyapy; cjpf;Fk;.
3) Xtpak; tiujy; xU fiy.
Ntz;lhj nrbia fis vd;gh;.
4) kPd; gpbf;f cjTtJ tiy.
vyp trpf;Fkplk; tis.
5) Fuq;fpw;F ,Ug;gJ thy;.
murdplk; ,Ug;gJ ths;.

